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Collections & Hobbies
Cindy Crawford does scrap booking. Who knew? Even the busiest
person I know has some hobby. One of the most frequent questions I get asked is how to control the space that a hobby takes up.
It may not be easy, but now’s the perfect time to tackle that project,
so you can actually get to your projects!

Stuff We Keep
First, imagine your life in the future. Not the fantasy, unlimitedtime-and-money kind of future, but your actual future in the next
one-to-six months. Are you living in the same home? With
Although traditional, it
whom? Doing what job? Are you making any changes that
is no less true...I am
would lead to a different outcome? From that, determine
whether there is time and space for your hobbies.
thankful for my family,
If
it
is time to say goodbye to this particular hobby, do so without
the many blessings
regret. You’ve enjoyed it for a while. This life offers so many
God has bestowed
wonderful experiences. There’s a new one waiting for you.
upon us, and YOU.
If you keep it, commit to working on it every day, week, month, or
Thank you for allowing
whatever you decide. If you can find time to honor your
me to organize your
dreams, then those dreams deserve the space they take up.
stuff and beautify your Use collections and hobbies as a way to develop relationships. Is
your husband’s hobby something you could learn more about?
homes. Every day is a
Have you ever wanted to pass on your knitting skills to a niece
holiday when I get to
or girlfriend? Life is short. Make it happen.
work with you and get Put down that credit card! Reward yourself with special storage
to know you a little
solutions ONLY after to renew your commitment to the hobby.

Consider This:

better.

Simple Tip: eScrapbooks as in Snapfish & ShutterFly, offer easy, no fuss bound versions, perfect gifts!.
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